Do you know where to find construction vessel day rates at your fingertips?

ConstructionVesselBase is the premier product covering the subsea construction vessel market from IHS Petrodata, provides vessel owners, oil companies, and financial institutions with live, up-to-the-minute data and news on oil and gas construction vessels.

The ConstructionVesselBase advantage
Building on a solid base of over 50 years experience, the IHS Petrodata team puts its expertise to work for clients worldwide with:

- Continuous research of the global construction vessel market to bring you news and data updates as they happen
- Constant direct dialogue with operators, drilling contractors, shipyards, equipment manufacturers, and service companies
- Independent verification of contractual information and technical specifications
- Emphasis on quality data, timely delivery and insightful analysis
- Accurate, independent and impartial data gathered by experienced rig market professionals

Product Benefits:
ConstructionVesselBase allows you to view the ‘big picture’ of the entire construction vessel market or a specific region of interest for more informed decision-making:

- Stay abreast of developments in construction vessel contracts, day rates, utilization, requirements, specifications, and much more
- Receive many news items even before official company statements are made
- Identify trends and possible opportunities by reviewing the current activity of clients and competitors
- Optimize the utilization of assets or identify the need for further investment
- Supplement internal knowledge with IHS Petrodata information
What's available?
IHS Petrodata strives to provide the most accurate and complete information to help clients in their day-to-day activities. The following items are available in ConstructionVesselBase:

The Market-Leading, Online Construction Vessel Database with Real-Time Updates
- Receive a robust collection of constantly updated commercial and specification data from 2007 through today on the following vessel types:
  - Diving and ROV support vessels
  - Accommodation vessels
  - Well intervention vessels
  - Pipelay vessels
  - Bury trench vessels
  - Heavy-lift vessels
  - Multi-service vessels
- Customise searches on vessels, current activity, requirements, and awarded contracts and save them for e-mail notification
- Pull the information you need – such as market analysis, vessel utilisation, specification comparisons, construction, moves, and more – quickly and easily
- Review our extensive regional and global coverage on construction vessel day rates – published quarterly

Daily News on the Construction Vessel Market
- View real-time news broadcasts in ConstructionVesselBase
- Create and schedule customised queries to send the news you choose directly to your inbox
- Search news archives online

Reports, Analysis and Forecasts on the Subsea Construction Industry
- Access The Aquanaut monthly report online

Interaction with IHS Petrodata
- Engage in dialogue with IHS Petrodata reporters anytime – discuss the market in general, specific news items or ask questions about data
- Receive a response to calls or e-mails from our global staff on a timely basis
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